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allas Post
y An independent paper, of the people, devoted to the great farm- .

ing section of Luzerne and other counties.
; Trucksville, Shavertown, Lehrman, Dalias, The Greater West Side,

Shaiwanese, Alderson. Centermoreland, Fernbrook, Laketon, Sweet

3 Valley, Harvey's Lake, Huntsville and Tunkhannock are circulated by

; The Dallas Post. 3

: Also 100 copies for Wilkes-Barre readers; 150 copies outside of

Sh Luzerne and Wyoming Counties, but within the boundaries of

Pennsylvania; 200 copies to friends far away.

pee Entered as second-class matter at the Post-Office at Dallas, Pa,,

‘under Act of March 3, 1879. :

~ Subscription $1.00 per year
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Address all Communications to

THE DALLAS POST
Phone Dallas 300 Dallas, Pa.Lehman Avenue  

TRICKERY CONTINUES
Pastmasterat the art of political trickery, henchmen of the Judge Fine-

Arthur Nicholson political gang this week attempted to break into the strong

| Sixh district organization of G. Harold Wagner by calling up Wagner workers

“and telling them a compromise had been reached between Wagner and Fine-

Nicho son and that it was no longer necessary to work for Wagner. ~Qrms

of the compromise were, they said, that, Wagner was to withdraw in favor or

~ Bonin. In return the IMine-Nicholson gang would withdraw Aston in favor of

Morga. Nothing could have bee further from the truth or lower in the depths

_ of dirty politics to which the Fine-Nicholson outfit is wont to stoop.

? x Te strength of Wagner is undisputed throughout Luzerne County. So

favorable has been the trend to Wagner in the past few weeks that Bonin

! supporters are seriously put and making effort ehrough whatever means at

7 hand to weaken his organization. Headquarters of Fine-Nicholson have made

determined efforts to break into the Sixth district but have been unsuccessful.

All Fie-Nicholson workers in the district have been called into headquarters

on nunierous occasions and have been asked to do everything possible to

weaken Wagner's lead, but on every occasion they have, reported the districet

tlk solid for Wagner.

The support of Union Labor and of the Water Sonsumers have given

Wagner much added strength. Another example of pelitical trickery and decep-

~ tion are the now famous posters being distributed by Fine-Nicholson and the

advertising of oe Ray Davis, who claims to be seeking the Prothonotaryship.

~ The posters are headed with the name of Judge Valentine and then follows

the names of men on the Fine-Nicholso ticket. eBlow is the captio: “Men

 ° hat

ry

 : Who Inspire Confidence.” It will take more than the name of Judge Vales-

tine, who is everybody’s choice ad a member of no faction, to put the Finé

Nicholson ticket across. But trickery is a part of the Fime-Nicholson organi-

zation.

: ‘to attempt to keep dummy candidates on the balloe, could not help but inspire

trickery and ‘deception in the hirelings of their organization.
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THE PROPER WAY TO “SUN-TAN”

Most fads are foolish, vain and short lived. This summer, however, we

have with us a fad that I hope has come to stay. I refer to “sun-tan’—bnut

not the drug store variety.

There are on the market creams and lotions which guarantee to give the

wearer a igoautiful ccat of tan without coming in contact with the sun.

There are beauty parlors who specialize in the sun-tan treatment by means

of artificial light.

inevitable; not everyone has the leisure time to bask on the beach. And yet—

a genuine sun bath, if taken only once a week, is by far the most healthful and
satisfactory method of acquiring that bronzed look. ,

It goes without saying that the sun-tan creams and lotions are utterly

useless, as far as any beneficial properties are concerned. The sun lamp, on

the other hand, really has health value and is indispensable in the treatment

of certain disorders. But even that is only a substitute for the sun.

' Get your sun-tan first hand! Besides beautifuying your appearance

and keeping you up with the latest fashion, if will also improve your general

physical condition and give you the sparkle and vigor thak makes even the

homely person attractive.
But sun-tan also has its attending dangers. I have heard of several over-

enthusiastic young people this summer who have become dagnreously ill

through excessive sunburn. There is not much difference between a severe

sunburn, and a severe steam burn. People have died from both.

Lying for hours at a time in the sun is as bad as no sun at all. Moreover,

it is not the way to acquire an even, pretty coat of tan, for with excessive sun-

burn the skin peels and the tender, flaming underskin is exppsed to the sun

causes this skin to blister and peel again. This can go on indefinitely.

\ For beauty and health. results take your sun baths gradually. Begin

with only fifteen 'minutes exposure. Next time add fifteen minutes. Increase

the time according! to the texture and pigment of your skin. Thin skin naturally

burns more quickly. Auburn or sandy haired people sometimes find it im- |

~ possible ever to acquire a coat of ‘tan. They merely burn.

 

Barre, second week... 13 3|

Contributors’ (Total enrollment, second 24

Column aPer ‘capita 20

| The increase in enrollment is almost
|entirely in the high school group,

|erades on to six, inclusive now having

| only seven pupils more than last year

at the same time. i

 

Pallas, Pa, Sept. 11,1929.

Editor Dallas Post:

Since I am not a candidate for office

I have no axe to grind in offering in-

|
to know and I would,

outlay for this one year.pleased to ‘take advantage of your
courtesy again. Recently some question

Since my previous letter circum- [regarding alleged crowded conditions

stances have occurred which make the |in some of the lower grade rooms
borough school situation appear more

favorable than at the time I wrote. I|to 46 pupils. Actual measurement
will not use up your space to enumer- Shows that these rooms, according to

ate several items in which we have |State standards, will accommodate 53

been able to effect a reduction in our |to 80 pupils, so that there is no crowd-
expenditures, or other items in which |ins. 2 y
our receipts will no doubt increase| From the standpoint of efficiency,

above the amounts previously es-|much can be said in favor of a smaller

timated. enrollment per room, but our own con-

In general, I can say that our in- dition is much better than in some of

come since July 1 has been more than |the adjoining districts this year and in

expected and if most of the 1929 taxes [the recent past as a check wis ghow.
come in by October 1, as usual, I see If the other directors will agree, I see

no reason why we cannot wipe out all [nothing to prevent hiring an additional

our temporary indebtedness by Octo- |grade teacher and bringing the classes

ber 2. to less than forty next year. This

Concerning our expenses for teach-|will cost about $340 per year after the

ers’ salaries and tuition, which is still |appropriatio is deducted. It will be im-

the cause of much comment, I submit [possible to do this the present term as

the following statement which is self- [no room: is available for the additional

explanatory, comparing the present teacher without disrupting the whole

scheol year with, last year. organization and making a worse

1928-29 1929-30 situation elsewhere in the system.
.Full time teachers...... 8 10 I thank you for the .courtesy of

Part time teachers...... 1 0 using your columns.

Teachers’ payrool ......$9,130 $12,460 Yours very truly,
State appropriation 4,700 6,190 D. A. WATERS.
Net salaries ......»+..0. 4,430 6,270 ratoSy

Wilkes-Barre tuition ... 1,254 400 . y
Total net salaries and Odd Things About Bed
mition.++ s.... 5784 6g70| Bed is a bundle of paradoxes; we

H. S. tuition received... 0 900 80 to it with reluctance, yet we quit
Net ‘oxpense i...i 5,784 5,770 it with regret; we make up our minds
Enrollment at Dallas, -| every night to leave it early, but we

second week ......... 245, ~ 282 make up our bodies every morning to
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vi | keep it late.—Colton. 7

 

In’ the rush of modern life I suppose these subsijitutes are |

formation to your readers, but as some no doubt, be somewhat increase. Some |

one has said, the people have a right | books and equipment which will last !I.ewis and daughter, Mrs. Boyd Ather-

An assistant district attorney and a judge who would stoop so low ws (With 140 present.
{renewing old acquaintances there was

 

 

where the énrollment ranges from 38 |

Church Notes
Trucksville M. E

9:30—Sunday school.

10:30—Sermon by pastor,

on God. Sermon for the

“Girls Wanted.”

7:30—Evening

Chance.”

Epworth I.eague,

We Mean By Real

Ruth Chapman.

 

“Waiting

children.

sermon, “Second

topic, “What Do

Living?’ Leader,
|

Dallas M. E.
10:30 — Morning - worship, “Self

Realization..” |
11:45—Sunday school.

66:30—Epworth I.eague.

7:30—“Our Duty to the Bystander.”

Tuesday evening, 7:30—Official board

meeting’.

Thursday evening. 7:30 — Prayer

meeting.

Huntsville Christian
9:30 a. m.—Devine worship, subject,

“Marching to the Promised Land.”

10:30—Sunday school.

Shavertown M. E.
9:45—Shurch school.

11—Morning worship. Sermon by

pastor, “God Our Father.”
12—Class ‘meeting. William Still,

leader.

7:30—Vespers. Second sermon in

series of seven. “The Baby.”

Tuesday the Searchlight Foreign

Missionary Society will meet with Mrs.

Garris at Harris Hill. Ladies should
meet at VanCampen’s store at 7:30.

Transportation will be furnished.

Wednesday, 4 p. m.—Girl Scouts

meet.

Wednesday, 5:30—The Kellar Klass
will serve a pork supper as a benefit
for the organ fund. Adults, 50c; chil-
dren, 35c.
Tuesday at 2—Ladies’ Aid Society

will meet at the home of Mrs. Dorwan
Woolbert. All the ladies of the com-
munity are invited. Members are
urged to attend.

Thursday at 4, school of religious

instruction. 4 to 14 years.

7:30—Prayer meeting.

Hoover Family
Hold Reunion

The eighteenth annual reunion of

the Hoover families was held at Fern-

brook Park Thursday, August 29, 1929,

After a social hour

a bountiful dinner enjoyed by all. The

meeting was then called to order by

the president, W. S. Hoover, at 2

o'clock and the following officers were

clected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, Walter S. Hoover; ;vice presi-

dent, Wesley Hoover; secretary,

Rachel Hoover; treasurer, Ransom

Hoover. No deaths and four births
were reported. It was voted to hold

the reunion the last Thursday in

August, 1930, at the Lehigh Valley

Park at Harvey's L.ake, rain or shine.

A fine program was given as fol-

lows: Recitations by Leona Culver,
Minnie Crispell, Floyd Hoover, |

Randall and Marian Hoover; reading

by Rachel Hoover, “What I Hear and

Read.” The following were prize

winners in these respective evnts:

Marble race—Two to five years, Wil-

ford Moore, first; Marion Hoover,

second.

Throwing ball through hoop—15 to

22 years, Leona Culver.
Nurse maid set for young and old |

‘men, Corey Hoover.

Bag race for young ladies—Miss

Stella Evans.

Ball throwing contest—Mrs. Boyd

Atherholt.

Bean guessing contest — Wesley

Hoover.

Cracker eating contest — Corey

Hoover. 3

The following were present:

Idetown—Mrs. F. E. Kreidler and
children, Mrs. Howard Boice and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoover and

family.

Alderson—Mrs. Stanley Grey and

children, &Mrs. Sarah Jane Lamereaux,

Virginia Zacarrias, Frank Hoover, Rev.

W. S. York. :

Ruggles—Mrs. Harry Jones and

daughter, Ralph Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.

The expense for heat and light will, {LLeon Weiss and daughter.

Sherman Hoover, Walter Hoover, Al-

bert Hoover, W. S. Hoover.

Lehman—Mrs. Dewey Hoover and

children, Mrs. Archie Major, Sarah

Major, Mrs. Lawrence Lansburg and

son, Ransom Hoover, Mrs. Nettie

Rogers, Leona Culver, Mrs. Richard

Weaver and children, C. C. Hoover,

Corey Hoover.

Forty Fort—Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Elston.

Shavertown—Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Spencer, Mrs. Frann Elston,, Mrs.

Kingston—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

therefore, ne [for several years will also increase the I hott, Mrs. Harry Baer.
Luzerne—Mrs. Norton Montross, Mrs.

has arison | Richard Howard, Mrs. Ira McKeel.
Outlet—Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cris-

pell and children, Mrs. Harry Hoover,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoover and sons,

Mrs. Wallace Kocher, Harold, Donald

and Millard Kocher, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Major, Lena, Jessie, Vivian and

Kenneth Kocher, Mrs. Edward Elston,

Hoover Major, Beatrice Kocher, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Evans and children.

Wilkes-Barre—Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Post and children, Daniel Miller, Mrs.

Alice Moore, James Moore, Mrs. Mar-

tha Wright.
Trucksville—Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Hoover and daughter, Pearl Roushey.

Plymouth—Perry Hoover, Sr. Miss

Mabel Hoover, Mrs. Albert Sipple and

son, Mrs. Charles Hutchins and sons,

Fred Hoover.

Dallas—Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hoover,

Mrs. Charles Searfoss,, Mrs. Ray

Moore and children, Mrs. Mabel Sear-

foss, Grace Fox.
Visitors—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Yeager,

-

Miss Esther Yeager, Betty

Born and Mrs. A. I. Rogers, of Wilkes-

Barre; Miss Ruth Yeager and R.

Elizabeth McCann, Philadelphia; Mr.

and Mrs. S. R. Garinger and son,

Freda and Josephine Nevel, Alderson;

Mrs. Corey Crispell and daughter, Mrs.

T.eona Wandall and daughter, Fern-

brook, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Randall and

daughter, Kingston; Mrs. JB. Scott,

Mrs. W. W. Baer, Misses Viola, Alice

and Hazel Baer, Dallas; Mrs. Charles 
daughters, Shavertown.
Posten, Mrs. Verne Kitchen and

Betty|
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VEITCH FAMILY PARTY
joyable

Seventeen member of the Veitch
famiy were present last eveningat the

home of Miss Margaret Veitch tor|

their annual get-together. Matters of

family interest, reminiscences, old-time |

 

jokes and future plans so close to the | joyable lunch brought the party to an |Veitch of Shavertown.
p——————————— ae

ftheir share of attention.

evenoing, and

difficulties

satisfied

whole year’s anticipation of this event.

Accomplishments,

ture- prospects were thoroughly

and fu-

dis-

cussed and the children came in for

A 'most en-

Tr : —

[hearts of relatives filled a most en-|end. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

a | Walter Shiber of New Haven, Conn,
Mr. and Mrs. "Ray Shiber, Mr. and

Mrs. Wiley Veitch and family, Mr.
and- Mrs. Clyde Veitch and family, Miss

Margaret Veitch and Alex Veitch, all

of this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
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Do

Buy your

next tires
from the
Inside Out!
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& CORD—patented by Goodyear—streiches .;5 io 3

> 60 % farther before it will break 5
3

3 Hitting rocks, holes and road obstruc- Come in—we’ll prove it before your 3%

& tions bends in your tires—stretches the eyes — with samples of best regular H

& cords inside the casing. cord and SUPERTWIST. 3

+ When stretched be- SUPERTWIST Cord *

: yond their limit, these As Ar Example is a big reason why *o

cords break. That
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